
 

  

   

   

 

Hard Hat Tours at ASU Art Museum. Photo by Madeleine Belskus. 
 

   

Visit ASU Art Museum this summer for a rare opportunity to partake in a 
behind-the-scenes Hard Hat Tour! 

An alternative to traditional visitor experiences, our Museum Ambassadors will reveal 
the inner workings of museums and how they produce art exhibitions. We will also 

provide hands-on art activities and the opportunity to meet our staff, crew and artists in 
person. 

Guided tours are limited to 10 participants. Registration is required. Tour days and 
times: Friday/Saturday/Sunday at 11 a.m., 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. Learn more and reserve 

your free Hart Hat Tour tickets here. 
 

Please note the museum will be closed for the upcoming holiday:  
Sunday, July 4 

 

http://click.reply.asu.edu/?qs=602ea696bdbd76792350ff82f588ea85e734a157966f67f7c78443110c802445ab8aeaf15d34cbaf0dacd89aff21455a8d6fd036c56b36567cf2e3cb599313ba
http://click.reply.asu.edu/?qs=602ea696bdbd76792350ff82f588ea85e734a157966f67f7c78443110c802445ab8aeaf15d34cbaf0dacd89aff21455a8d6fd036c56b36567cf2e3cb599313ba
http://click.reply.asu.edu/?qs=602ea696bdbd76795d0a01dd3c4cfda435bb86a91927525003cafb93660c205ddbbd937627512ff2bd681ebe0b308a9ac514d0f559508698891c6f5161d35b93
http://click.reply.asu.edu/?qs=602ea696bdbd767946128d2bdbd40ffab4e07b1572d8665bd61e6adeaec37fb1884ddde01851ce29f8dca4506390b3f25485b86fe264d3a45f51b499832aae66


Get social with us! 
Follow us on social media to #museumfromhome with us daily. 

 

                 

 Exhibitions on view  
 

   

Art in Focus: 
Highlighting Women Artists from the 
Collection 
 
ASU Art Museum  
On view through Aug. 15, 2021 
 
LEARN MORE 
  
 

  

   

DinnerWhere 
  
Ceramics Research Center 
On view through Oct. 9, 2021 
  
LEARN MORE 
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Pilot Projects: Hugh Hayden, Pillory 
 
ASU Art Museum  
On view through Dec. 3, 2021 
  
LEARN MORE 
 

  

   

Point Cloud (ASU) by Leo Villareal 
 
ASU Art Museum  
On view through Dec. 31, 2021 
  
LEARN MORE 
 

  

 Online Ceramics Charity Auction  
 

http://click.reply.asu.edu/?qs=602ea696bdbd767959412bce4fb103a0fa354b6818013ef3d1679f961c230224c94cbd93f8bdbfe805f3d7ffcb4b1dcccd54e72a1116d7d6ec7fe3af20daee36
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http://click.reply.asu.edu/?qs=602ea696bdbd76795e39b59f658ea9ce25464f4fb5770dc36063b237106d13d1c725c9a316dd94ce6d4be30d8b070ed9ffdfbf304a287c97260aaabc9079ae89


   

 

ASU Art Museum will hold a benefit ceramics auction in support of the Ceramics Research 
Center from July 8–18, 2021. 
 
As we begin to emerge from the pandemic year and cope with the many challenges facing our 
communities, we believe that this is a time when art is needed most. Proceeds from our online 
ceramics auction will support the ASU Art Museum Ceramics Research Center’s collection, 
exhibitions and programs and Susan Harnly Peterson Ceramic Research Archives. The auction 
features ceramics in a range of styles from the late 20th century to contemporary works. From 
emerging to established artists including Frances Senska, Jiha Moon, Bradley Klem, Edward 
Eberle, David Shaner and Matthew Metz, the auction represents a spectrum of talent across the 
craft continuum. 
 
Bidding begins Thursday, July 8 at 5 p.m. PST/ 8 p.m. EST. Bidding closes Sunday, July 
18, at 5 p.m. PST/ 8 p.m. EST. The auction includes over 100 contributions from supporters and 
artists, hosted on eBay at www.ebay.com/usr/studiopottery. 
 
We are grateful for Jeffrey Spahn Gallery, the artists and collectors who have generously 
contributed to this auction. 
   

http://click.reply.asu.edu/?qs=602ea696bdbd76794ecf1502265c918382539241c74c27778df6ec29ee9a22ba020f06ffba89468d0f96428aedcc81dbc2ae552ec6d965399d6e13f06af06f61
http://click.reply.asu.edu/?qs=602ea696bdbd767964966b86866af7d9c249e199b7ab1627d4c388233e36c9fd2b9d3801145d45dd78977dd1dee24c7c4eae201f81bce1fbbde5ee11a6e72b91


 Download our tour app, GuidiGO!  
 

   

We've launched a new public art tour! 
 
Bring your friends down to the museum and 
enjoy a self-paced, outdoor tour of the 
museum’s public art. GuidiGO is a free app that 
can be downloaded on any smartphone so 
visitors can explore curated self-guided tours of 
the current exhibitions at the museum and 
more. More tours will be added regularly, so we 
encourage you to download the app and stay 
tuned for more. 
 
Click here to view all of the museum's tours 
and to download the app. To enjoy a full-
featured version of the tours open and 
download the app on a smartphone. 
    

 #ArtatHome  
 

Looking for some creative fun for the whole family? We have a suite of Art at 
Home activities, in both English and Spanish, that you can do with supplies you 
already have.  
 

Grab the whole family, pick an Art at Home activity and get creative! Click here to view all of our 
activities. 
 

http://click.reply.asu.edu/?qs=602ea696bdbd76794dc368c12ecc67eb45552532455aa30d530cd21bb30997309cb78ef2718a60635f95a16639643ee1b62dbf028e878eae773ec3501daccc88
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http://click.reply.asu.edu/?qs=602ea696bdbd76794dc368c12ecc67eb45552532455aa30d530cd21bb30997309cb78ef2718a60635f95a16639643ee1b62dbf028e878eae773ec3501daccc88
http://click.reply.asu.edu/?qs=602ea696bdbd7679b8532b8e0f2bf4602751a74178158ae6d4e2b4dfc64a26a3bd72d6050e22e7ff4c4346bb5c49a8bec8d1d4c4ba72389e5fda281d17cec1fd
http://click.reply.asu.edu/?qs=602ea696bdbd7679b8532b8e0f2bf4602751a74178158ae6d4e2b4dfc64a26a3bd72d6050e22e7ff4c4346bb5c49a8bec8d1d4c4ba72389e5fda281d17cec1fd
http://click.reply.asu.edu/?qs=602ea696bdbd7679a05b1c52c4a5557b6011750c814a6658f5d4463919495806f817089da27f0286aaa7f3582f41614e7e431be0bdc59af6d17dbfa6e4d6630a


   

 #SaturdayStorytime  
 

A virtual story for any and all budding art lovers. 
 

Our Saturday Storytime continues with “The Invisible String” written by Patrice Karst and 
illustrated by Geoff Stevenson, read aloud by Museum Ambassador Vanessa Magee. 
 

   

 #TuneIn  
 

Did you know ASU Art Museum has a Spotify account? Browse our library 
and listen to playlists from artists, curators and museum staff that inspires their 
work. 
 

http://click.reply.asu.edu/?qs=602ea696bdbd7679447a5d2f61cce540d442611b7973834a9e5dfb6352f15c81650bb74152dacb006a262b2c617813787d5cf299c248f3f8f0669881e4427342
http://click.reply.asu.edu/?qs=602ea696bdbd7679cec8fa028236013d46b1b09a2aa9291d0f7b548e533870d2b6850ceaaf81ca2e8487c2cc89924f8fe7653863c01406a71ad5116a27280898
http://click.reply.asu.edu/?qs=602ea696bdbd76798958e6c345be3ab49cef5f44ddcf052ab255b6ca93b399736f638f2aa8208d41b6447ab2eb58d33a511c9acf946c1a44299711e39d4a0149


   

  

  

 #IntheNews  
 

Innovating and Diversifying Museums 
 
Prankster Artist Iván Argote Took Me on a Tour of New York’s Least-Loved 
Monuments 
 
 
  
 

 #SupportfromHome 
  

Art connects us and continues to be a lens through which we both celebrate and cope 
with all the aspects of our society. Your support matters now more than ever. Your 

contributions during this time of uncertainty will help shape the future of arts and culture 
at ASU, in the wider Phoenix Metro Valley and all of Arizona. Help us continue to build and 

strengthen our digital and in-person programming by making a gift to the ASU Art 
Museum today! 

  
Support our mission today! 

  

   

asuartmuseum.asu.edu 

The mission of the museum is supported by generous 
funding from the Art for Justice Fund – a sponsored 
project of Rockefeller Philanthropy Advisors, Virginia G. 
Piper Charitable Trust, Windgate Charitable Foundation, 
Diane and Bruce Halle Foundation, The Andy Warhol 
Foundation for the Visual Arts, Helme Prinzen 
Endowment, Evelyn Smith Exhibition Fund, Dean’s 
Creativity Council, Rea Bennett, Baltu Studios, Patti 
Parsons, Sara Wessel, Wan Kyun and Andrew Kim, the 
Director’s Council, Creative Impact Board and all the 
visionary sponsors of ASU Art Museum. 
 

ASU Art Museum is part of the Herberger Institute for 
Design and the Arts at Arizona State University. 
 
Copyright © 2021 ASU Art Museum, All rights reserved. 
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